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Beloved people of God, 

The past two and a half years have brought many challenges to congregational life. We’ve seen 
how congregations are responding, adapting, and growing in new directions. Our ministry is 
to support your ministry. We are grateful for the partnership we share with you as you renew 
and enliven worship, enhance and nurture faith, advance the practice of ministry, and bring the 
good news into your community and the world, through word and deed. 

This catalog illustrates our support for your ministry. Here are timely resources to help address 
our rapidly changing contexts. Here also are reliable resources for ongoing needs. These 
are developed and provided with your help: hundreds of you serve as authors, reviewers, 
composers, and research respondents to inform and guide our work. May these tools for 
ministry serve you well. Please circulate this catalog with other staff and leaders who share in 
your collaborative work.

For more information on these and other resources from the imprints of 1517 Media—
congregational resources from Augsburg Fortress and Sparkhouse, as well as titles from 
Beaming Books, Broadleaf Books, and Fortress Press—visit us online at augsburgfortress.org. 
As the new ventures of the program year begin, may the Spirit give you courage and grace as 
you lead the church’s mission of worship, learning, community, and action! 

Pastor Martin A. Seltz 
Vice President & Publisher, Congregational Resources 
Executive Director for ELCA Relations, 1517 Media
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    Support leaders as they prepare for the new year by ordering worship planning resources 
and preaching commentaries for 2022–2023 (year A, the year of Matthew).

    Help altar guilds, worship committees, and worshipers connect with the rhythms of the 
church year by ordering multiple copies of calendars. 

    Order candles for Sunday and seasonal worship. Include Advent in your plans, as well as 
Christmas Eve and other times you may use handheld candles. 

    Present a Bible or Evangelical Lutheran Worship to new members or to children and youth 
at milestones along their faith journey. Just a few of the possible times for such an 
enduring gift are Reformation Sunday, a Sunday in Advent, or a Sunday in Lent.

    Start a new subscription to our weekly bulletin and insert service or update your current 
subscription. 

    Stock up on baptismal certificates, candles, and gifts for the newly baptized, being sure to 
explore our colorful and engaging new titles for children. 

    Invite individuals and groups to reflection and conversation around the Bible and the life 
of the world, using devotionals, timely new small group studies, and thought-provoking 
books. 

    Plan ahead by gathering your resource needs into fewer, larger orders to minimize rising 
shipping costs.

Planning Checklist

Image credits: cover & p4 Alamy; p21 Getty Images; p49 Image Asset Management/SuperStock; p58 The Picture Pantry/SuperStock
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Worship 

Artwork used in Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service. 

Learn more and sign up at www.augsburgfortress.org/bulletins 

All Creation Sings

ACS Pew Edition
All Creation Sings goes hand in hand with Evangelical Lutheran 
Worship to support the church’s mission of worship in word 
and sacrament that leads to service and justice in the world. 
Included are 200 hymns and songs, more than 30 of them 
multilingual and many being new since ELW was released. 
This body of song supports the rhythms of the whole church 
year and gives enlarged expression to themes of healing and 
wholeness, creation care, justice and peace, praise and lament. 
Here are two new communion services, one presented in 
Spanish and English, the other offering options for evening use. 
Also included are a contemplative service of word and prayer 
as well as more than 50 additional prayer resources, rounding 
out nearly 70 pages of liturgy content.

978-1-5064-4961-6 | $14.50

ACS Leaders Edition
The sturdy leaders edition includes everything needed for the 
worship leader to conduct the services. A section of Notes 
on the Services offers information and guidance to enhance 
leadership of the liturgies. Full rubrics and proper prefaces 
are included for the communion services. Expanded indexes 
facilitate worship planning. Enlarged print makes for ease of 
reading.

978-1-5064-4963-0 | $30.00

ACS Accompaniment Edition
An essential companion to the pew edition, 
this resource provides the liturgies with full 
accompaniments to their music as well as full 
accompaniments to the whole body of hymns. It 
also provides guidance on leading various genres 
of music, including narrative notes on many of the 
hymns. Spiral-bound landscape format minimizes 
page turns.

978-1-5064-4962-3 | $60.00
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Evangelical Lutheran Worship 

ELW Pew Edition 
More than one million copies of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Worship Pew Edition are now in use. 
Congregations across the church are finding 
their worship enlivened by its rich and broad 
selection of liturgies, songs, and prayers—both 
new and familiar. Also available as an eBook for 
Apple devices. 

978-0-8066-5618-2 | $24.50

ELW Gift Edition
This expertly crafted edition features the complete content of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Worship Pew Edition with an elegant 
leather cover, gilded edging, and ribbon markers. It is the ideal 
resource for clergy, worship leaders, and laity. Designed to 
withstand years of use, this is a perfect resource for anyone 
who uses Evangelical Lutheran Worship. 

978-0-8066-5671-7 | $49.00

ACS Guitar Accompaniment Edition
This edition includes guitar accompaniments for Holy 
Communion Settings 11 and 12 as well as every hymn in the 
pew edition. This volume provides melody lines with full text, 
large-size guitar chords, and bass indications. The Service of 
Word and Prayer is also included.

978-1-5064-8008-4 | $60.00

ACS eBook
This electronic version of All Creation Sings contains all the 
same content as the pew edition and is available for both 
Apple and Android products. 

iOS: 978-1-5064-8011-4 | $14.50

Ensemble Setting of Holy Communion (Setting 12)
Ensemble Setting of Holy Communion (Setting 12) is an 
enhanced instrumental setting of All Creation Sings Holy 
Communion, Setting 12. Composer Anne Krentz Organ has 
designed this arrangement to be as flexible as possible; even 
adding one instrumental part will effectively enliven the 
keyboard accompaniment. Parts are written in various keys and 
include piano, instrumental descant, instrumental melody line, 
guitar, bass instruments, and handbells (C5-C6).

978-1-5064-7994-1 | $27.95

Indexes to Evangelical Lutheran Worship and All 
Creation Sings
Provides the prayer of the day and gospel acclamation, 
citations for appointed readings, listing of hymns and songs 
suited for the day, and a complete index to the Revised 
Common Lectionary. Moving beyond a simple planning 
volume, this volume is formatted to allow worship planners to 
consider hymns and songs from several perspectives at once, 
including place in the service and relationship to the readings 
for the day and the season.

978-1-5064-8013-8 | $25.00

ELW Pocket Edition
This edition features the complete content of the pew edition 
in a convenient, reduced size, expertly crafted on durable 
paper with a leather cover, silver edging, and ribbon markers. 
It is the ideal resource for visitation ministry, travel, home 
use, and personal reference. Designed to withstand years 
of use, this is a perfect companion and thoughtful gift for 
anyone who uses Evangelical Lutheran Worship.

978-0-8066-7035-5 | $45.00
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ELW Guitar Accompaniment Edition: Service Music 
and Hymns
Guitar accompaniments for all the service music and hymns 
(#151–893) in the pew edition. The two-volume set includes 
melody lines with full text, guitar chords, and bass indications. 

978-0-8066-7021-8 | $70.00

ELW Compact Accompaniment Edition: Service 
Music and Hymns 
A single, smaller volume with the same notation size as 
the accompaniment edition and full accompaniments to all 
service music and hymns in the pew edition. Features durable 
hardcover and spiral binding to help with page turning. 

978-1-4514-0134-9 | $70.00 

ELW Accompaniment Edition: Liturgies
Complete keyboard accompaniments for all 10 holy 
communion settings, plus accompaniments for the additional 
services found in Evangelical Lutheran Worship.

978-0-8066-5621-2 | $60.00

ELW Accompaniment Edition: Service Music and 
Hymns
Full accompaniments for all service music and hymns in the 
pew edition—nearly 750 in all! Landscape orientation with 
four pages per spread. Two-volume set. A compact edition is 
available as well.

978-0-8066-7024-9 | $70.00

ELW Large Print Text Edition
This large-print edition of Evangelical Lutheran Worship provides 
the text of weekly liturgies, daily prayer services, assembly 
song, psalms, service music, and hymns in standard large-print 
type (18-point, sans serif font) and formatting. Packaged in 
three shrink-wrapped sets of pages in an 81/2" x 11" size. Each 
set begins with a title page and table of contents. Designed for 
storage in three binders and for assembling selected pages into 
a thinner binder for use during the service. 

978-1-5064-4579-3 | $60.00

ELW Occasional Services for the Assembly 
Contains more than 60 services and 200 prayers relating to 
congregational life and the church’s ministries. The volume 
is in a larger format to be suitable for use in leading worship. 
Features a durable hardcover format, silver edging, and 
convenient ribbons. Also available as an eBook and CD-ROM.

978-0-8066-9635-5 | $65.00

Prayer Book for the Armed Services 
Developed with the contributions as well as reviews of 
chaplains and other service members, this durable pocket- 
sized companion is ideal for those close to the military. Those 
serving, as well as family and friends of those who serve, will 
find here a resource of comfort and strength. To ship to service 
members stationed internationally, supply the APO/FPO 
address and we can handle delivery.

978-1-4514-7000-0 | $9.50
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Evening Worship Settings 

Stay with Us, Lord 
Here are two refreshing liturgical settings from David and 
Susan Cherwien: Holy Communion and Evening Prayer. Ideal 
for year-round use, with optional seasonal texts for Advent and 
Lent. Scored for piano or organ with optional C instrument, the 
motivic melodies are artfully crafted and easy to learn.

Full Music Edition: 978-0-8006-7483-0 | $22.00
Congregational Part: 978-0-8006-7484-7 | $1.75

Joyous Light
A contemporary setting of Evening Prayer, offered in 
thanksgiving as daylight gives way to the night. Ray Makeever 
gives new shape to the song and psalms of an order of worship 
that has long brought a holy rest to the people of God. 

Leader and Musician Edition: 978-0-8006-5931-8 | $11.95
Pew Edition: 978-0-8006-5938-7 | $1.25

Behold Our Light  
This collection by Aaron David Miller makes a wonderful 
programmatic piece for evening worship, and each piece works 
well on its own. Written for cantor and assembly, this work is a 
beautiful way to bring the congregation together. 

Complete Score: 978-1-4514-6252-4 | $11.95
Assembly and Instrumental Parts: ITEM002481 | $15.00

Holden Evening Prayer 30th Anniversary Edition 
Originally written for Holden Village, this anniversary edition 
adds three psalms for Advent and Lent. Includes piano score, 
guitar chords, and worship leader material.

Leader Guide: 978-1-5064-2754-6 | $6.25
Assembly Edition: 978-1-5064-2755-3 | $1.40

ELW and All Creation Sings Offering Envelopes,  
100 per box
Make special offerings possible and easy with these matching 
offering envelopes. Includes the Evangelical Lutheran Worship 
and All Creation Sings logo.

978-1-5064-7889-0 | $5.29

ELW Bookmarks
These durable bookmarks are designed specifically for 
Evangelical Lutheran Worship. Features five 14" multicolored 
woven ribbons. Logo tab inserts into the spine for ease of use.

978-6-0002-0879-0 | $5.35

ELW Ceremonial Binder Pack
This value pack contains one of each of the five colors of 
binders available: red, green, white, blue, and purple. Perfect 
for presiders, lectors, cantors, accompanists, or prayer leaders, 
these three-ring binders are sized to hold standard 81/2" x 11" 
pages. Features a     " spine. 9    " wide x 11    " tall.

978-1-5064-8005-3 | $129.95

1/27 8 1/25 81/23 4

More Days for Praise 
In this volume, teacher and scholar Gail Ramshaw shows how 
the Evangelical Lutheran Worship calendar of festivals and 
commemorations lifts up people who are both faithful and 
fascinating, always pointing to Christ. Each day’s entry includes  
a brief chronology of the person’s life; a summary of why the 
person is remembered by the church; an image of, or related to, 
the person commemorated; a quote from the person, where 
possible; and devotional hymn and prayer suggestions for the day.

978-1-4514-9621-5 | $22.00

Word of God, Word of Life 
Gail Ramshaw lays out 10 foundational principles of the 
three-year lectionary in her lively and accessible prose, helping 
readers enter more deeply into how the Bible comes to life in 
worship. When a reading is concluded, worshipers may hear 
these words: “Word of God, word of life.” This book advances 
the author’s conviction and hope that “the more preparation 
we all can bring to Sunday morning, the more intentional might 
be our response: ‘Thanks be to God.’”  

978-1-5064-4915-9 | $25.00
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There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy
In this creative and expressive anthem, Brenda Portman 
incorporates poetry from the familiar hymn that sings of God’s 
mercy and love with words from Micah in which we’re asked to 
act justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with God.

978-1-5064-8658-1  | $2.25

Augsburg Organ Library: Lent, Series II
Augsburg Organ Library: Lent, Series II contains 43 
pieces for worship or recitals based on Lenten 
hymn tunes. The Augsburg Organ Library is a highly 
acclaimed multi-volume series that reflects the  
20th-century renewal of the organ and its music.

978-1-5064-4810-7  | $45.00

Have Mercy on Me
Clayton White composes a gentle and reverent gospel ballad 
reflecting on an adaptation of Psalm 51. The choir sings the 
psalm verses with a solo voice responding, “Have mercy, O 
God.” The choral writing is accessible, and a solo voice is 
integral to the anthem.

978-1-5064-8493-8  | $1.95

Four by Four, Volume 2
Anne Krentz Organ continues this popular series of music for 
piano and four ringers (handbells or chimes) with a second 
volume based on general hymn tunes. These settings are well 
crafted, elegant yet accessible, and easily learned with minimal 
rehearsal.

978-1-5064-8731-1  | $28.00

ChildrenSing Creation 
This engaging collection for singers 8–12 years old provides 11 
anthems that highlight a variety of themes related to creation, 
from the delight of God’s creative activity to our role in honoring 
and caring for the earth. Composers include Helen Kemp, John 
Ferguson, and Mark Patterson.

978-1-5064-8663-5 | $32.95

Hymns of Joy and Grace, Volume 1 
Characteristic of the series title, Sylvia Oines’s writing 
encompasses a graceful style and a joyful spirit as she creatively 
treats each tune with a variety of pianistic techniques.

978-1-5064-8729-8 | $18.00

This Night 
This re-release of a classic F. Melius Christiansen Christmas 
anthem is based on the familiar tune used with “Oh, That I Had 
a Thousand Voices” and incorporates a part for children’s choir 
or soloists, with adult choir. A brief anthem, “This Night” would 
make a beautiful introit on Christmas Eve.  

978-1-5064-7991-0  | $1.75

F. Melius Christiansen Organ Anthology 
In celebration of the 150th anniversary of F. Melius 
Christiansen’s birth, this anthology collects the best of his 
free works for organ along with transcriptions of his choral 
anthems. This edition features new engravings and updated 
registration suggestions and offers a chance to make available 
once again the best of Christiansen’s organ works in a single 
volume.  

978-1-5064-7993-4  | $39.00

New Choral Music New Instrumental Music
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Music & Worship Sourcebooks

Worship Guidebook for Lent and the Three Days
This guidebook is a treasure trove of insights, images, and 
practical tips to help deepen your congregation’s worship life 
during the days from Ash Wednesday to Easter.

978-0-8066-7041-6 | $32.00

Music Sourcebook for Lent and the Three Days
An essential companion resource to the Worship Guidebook, 
this collection adds to the repertoire of resources for the 
song of the assembly and its leaders during the days from 
Ash Wednesday to Easter. Most materials are reproducible 
and newly composed in a broad range of styles. Spiral-bound, 
includes a CD-ROM with assembly and instrumental parts.

978-0-8066-7040-9 | $65.00

Music Sourcebook: All Saints through 
Transfiguration
This music sourcebook greatly expands the repertoire of 
resources for the song of the assembly and its leaders from 
All Saints through Transfiguration, including the Advent and 
Christmas seasons. Most materials are reproducible and are 
newly composed in a broad range of styles.

978-1-4514-2426-3 | $55.00

Music Sourcebook for Life Passages 
A collection of resources for the song of the assembly and its 
leaders for life events including baptism, marriage, and the 
proclamation of new life in funeral and memorial services. This 
sourcebook is related to the Worship Matters handbooks on 
marriage and funerals found on pages 42–43. 

978-1-5064-4764-3 | $55.00

Libro de Liturgia y Cántico, Pew Edition:  
A Worship Book for Spanish-Speaking Lutherans 
This book is a complete Spanish-language resource designed to 
fulfill the worship needs of Lutheran communities in the Americas. 
This service book contains a rich liturgical section with resources 
for Sunday, weekday, and occasional services such as for the 
Quinceañera. 

978-0-8066-1128-0  | $24.50

Libro de Liturgia y Cántico, Leaders Edition:  
A Worship Book for Spanish-Speaking Lutherans
This large-format volume is perfect for use by worship leaders, 
musicians, persons with visual limitations, or for home use. 

978-0-8066-4245-1 | $65.00

Santa Comunión Edición para Asamblea /  
Holy Communion Assembly Edition
Santa Comunión / Holy Communion is a bilingual version of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Worship service of holy communion, with 
Spanish and English in parallel presentation. 

978-1-4514-7804-4   | $2.50

Libro de Liturgia y Cántico: Himnos y Cánticos Audio 
CD: Grabación Educativa / Teaching Recording
Accomplished musicians Guillermo Cuéllar and Silvestre Padrón 
have prepared clear and simple, basic yet engaging recordings for 
voice and guitar. 

978-1-5064-0060-0  | $25.00

Spanish-Language Worship Resources

Santa Comunión Edición para Líderes /  
Holy Communion Leaders Edition
The leaders edition includes the texts of all the offering prayers, 
prefaces, thanksgivings at the table, and prayers after communion 
from the Evangelical Lutheran Worship Leaders Edition.

978-1-4514-7805-1  | $15.00
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Using ELW Resources
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Using Evangelical Lutheran Worship,  
Volume 1: The Sunday Assembly
Addresses the general principles that have guided the 
shaping of Evangelical Lutheran Worship, considering that 
central liturgy of Christian worship, holy communion. 
This text examines how worship interacts with 
environment, music, and the preached word, and 
features useful and practical suggestions for all those 
who lead the assembly in communion.

978-1-5064-2510-8 | $20.00

Using Evangelical Lutheran Worship,  
Volume 2: The Christian Life 
This book focuses on the formative role of baptism, not 
only for the individual being baptized, but for the church. 
It also examines the related rites of affirmation, welcome 
to baptism, and confession, as well as other rites in which 
the baptismal center is clearly seen.

978-1-5064-2511-5 | $20.00

Using Evangelical Lutheran Worship,  
Volume 3: Keeping Time
This title in the Using Evangelical Lutheran Worship series 
explores why Christians have different ways of looking 
at time, at how the life of the church is ordered and 
organized by days, weeks, seasons, and years. It provides 
detailed information about Sundays, festivals, seasons, 
and commemorations as well as daily prayer.

978-1-5064-2512-2 | $20.00

This prayer book for those who are incarcerated comes in 
response to the call from the ELCA social statement “The 
Church and Criminal Justice: Hearing the Cries.” Hear My 
Voice: A Prison Prayer Book is a beautiful print resource 
intended primarily for those in correctional facilities; it can 
also be used by chaplains and others with relationship to 
those who are incarcerated. Congregations are encouraged 
to purchase and distribute to those in their communities 
who are serving sentences in the criminal justice system. 

Developed through a collaborative process with the 
ELCA and Augsburg Fortress, Hear My Voice draws 
upon the gifts of writers with diverse connections to the 
criminal justice system. This enduring and conveniently 
sized book is enhanced with color artwork by Robyn 
Sand Anderson and provides prayers for many times and 
circumstances. It invites those who are incarcerated to 
spend time in prayer, trusting in God’s never-failing love 
for them and the whole world. 

978-1-5064-4960-9 | $9.50 – Quantity discount available

17Order at augsburgfortress.org or call 800.328.4648

Hear My Voice: A Prison Prayer Book

Interior page sample from Hear My Voice: A Prison Prayer Book 
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Sundays and Seasons

Easy to use and rich in content, Sundays and Seasons resources enrich every aspect 
of worship preparation. Lay worship leaders and planners, preachers and presiders, 
worship team leaders, musicians and visual artists, educators, sacristans and altar 
guilds, and pastoral liturgists will find these to be the perfect resources to ease their 
work and prepare engaging worship. 

Sundays and Seasons: Guide to Worship 
Planning, Year A 2023 
Sundays and Seasons is the indispensable companion for 
worship planning as it follows the church year and the 
Revised Common Lectionary. Dated for Advent 2022 
through Christ the King Sunday 2023. Features cover and 
interior art by Lutheran pastor and artist Mary Button.

978-1-5064-8093-0 | $42.00 – Quantity discount available

Sundays and Seasons: Preaching, Year A 2023 
This resource provides new commentary and ideas for 
proclamation, contributed by practicing preachers as well 
as scholars, together with succinct notes on each day 
and its readings.

978-1-5064-8097-8 | $32.00 – Quantity discount available

Words for Worship, Year A 2023
Words for Worship makes worship folder preparation easy 
by including week-to-week elements from Lectionary for 
Worship, Year A; Sundays and Seasons, Year A 2023; Psalter 
for Worship, Year A; Evangelical Lutheran Worship; and 
Revised Common Lectionary Daily Readings. All included on 
a single CD-ROM. A copyright license granting limited 
reproduction rights for the 2022–2023 liturgical year is 
included with the purchase of this product.

978-1-5064-8100-5 | $219.00

Church Year Calendar Year A 2023
A full-color, two-sided, letter-size worship planning and 
devotional resource giving specific dates, Bible readings, 
hymn of the day, and liturgical color for Sundays and 
festivals. Available in print and as a digital download.

Print: 978-1-5064-8095-4 | $2.25 – Quantity discount available

Digital: 978-1-5064-8096-1 | $11.95

2023 Calendar of Word and Season 
This beautiful full-color wall calendar identifies church 
festivals as well as the US and Canadian holidays and 
includes a list of all the Bible readings for the year from 
the Revised Common Lectionary for Sundays and church 
festivals. Date blocks provide plenty of room for family or 
church date-keeping, identifying the seasonal or festival 
color. 83/8" x 107/8". Spiral-bound and punched for hanging. 
Features artwork by Vonda Drees.

978-1-5064-8098-5 | $12.00 – Quantity discount available 

Bread for the Day 2023
Bread for the Day is a daily-use resource that is perfect for 
personal, household, or group devotions. Following the 
daily lectionary and other resources, Bread for the Day also 
includes: 

• Brief introductions to the season and notes on 
festivals and commemorations

• Simplified forms for morning and evening prayer 
• Waking prayers and bedtime prayers, including 

prayers with children 

978-1-5064-8099-2 | $9.99 – Quantity discount available 

Worship Planning Calendar Year A 2023
Worship Planning Calendar serves as a planning guide, 
appointment calendar, and guide to daily prayer. This spiral-
bound edition is intended as a tool to accompany Sundays 
and Seasons, Year A 2023. 5" x 8" size.

978-1-5064-8094-7 | $19.00 – Quantity discount available 



SundaysAndSeasons.com has served 
as a rich and reliable resource for 
worship planning since 2005. An 
expansive library of content and 
ideas is available at one convenient 
location and always accessible online. 
SundaysAndSeasons.com provides 
you with electronic liturgical resources 
to aid you in creating worship support 
materials like a printed worship folder 
or a set of projection slides. 

Visit preludemusicplanner.org to start a free 30–day trial! 

Visit sundaysandseasons.com to start a free 14–day trial!

Prelude Music Planner is 
an online tool that makes 
planning music for worship 
easy and efficient, leaving 
more time to do what you  
do best: making music. 

Education 

Artwork used in Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service.  

Learn more and sign up at www.augsburgfortress.org/bulletins 
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Families Celebrate Advent & Christmas Worship Education Booklets

Families Celebrate Advent & Christmas Cards
Illustrated by Nathalie Beauvois

Families Celebrate Advent & Christmas is a colorful deck of cards full of rituals, prayers, 
and reflections. The cards are endlessly flexible for busy schedules. Use them to 
create an after-meal ritual, carry them on the go, or use them as decorations. Explore 
the entire season from Advent through Christmas to Epiphany. These make a great 
gift for families in your congregation! 

Download the free promotional pack to support the use of Families Celebrate Advent 
& Christmas in your congregation. This pack includes coloring sheets, postcards, 
customizable labels for card decks, and more. A PDF with ideas for incorporating 
Families Celebrate Advent & Christmas cards into worship is also included.

978-1-5064-8349-8

Kids Celebrate Booklets
Encourage the kids in your congregation to explore the hymns and songs of  
All Creation Sings with the new Kids Celebrate booklets. Designed to be used  
as activity books during and after worship, these resources encourage kids to  
explore the worship book and record their learnings in this booklet.

Topics include Worship, Hymns and Songs, the Trinity, and Creation.

1–5 | $9.99
6–10 | $7.99

11–25 | $5.99
26+ | $4.99 
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A Time to Say Goodbye

A Time to Say Goodbye is a resource to help kids 
understand what happens at a Lutheran funeral 
and explore the emotions they may experience 
during the service and when a loved one dies. 
This resource includes content that engages 
kids in the service by explaining the service and 
what they might see in the church building, and 
gives examples of how to remember the loved 
one who has passed. Using the funeral service 
in Evangelical Lutheran Worship as a guide, this 
resource will guide discussion and learning 
during difficult times.  

978-1-5064-9004-5  | $5.99 – Quantity discount  
 available
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Water and Spirit: Devotions for Lent 2023

Water and Spirit provides daily devotions for each day from Ash 
Wednesday to the Resurrection of Our Lord/Vigil of Easter 
(traditionally known as Holy Saturday). Devotions begin with 
an evocative image and a brief passage from the Gospel of 
John. The writers then bring their unique voices and pastoral 
wisdom to the texts with quotations to ponder, reflections, and 
prayers.

For year A the Revised Common Lectionary assigns texts from 
John’s gospel to the second through fifth Sundays in Lent, as 
well as Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and the Vigil of Easter. 
These texts are included in this devotional. Several of them are 
unique to John: Jesus urges Nicodemus to be born again “of 
water and spirit,” offers “living water” to a Samaritan woman 
at the well, raises Lazarus from the dead, washes the disciples’ 
feet, and surprises Mary Magdalene at the empty tomb. As 
you read the daily devotions, pause to think about how John 
describes water and the Spirit, and how water and the Spirit 
are at work in your life.

Also available in large print or as an eBook. 

978-1-5064-8803-5

1–24 | $3.00
25–99 | $2.25

100+ | $1.75

Interior page sample from Water and Spirit: Devotions for Lent 2023

Prophets and Promises: Devotions for Advent 
and Christmas 2022–2023

In ancient times prophets announced God’s promises of a 
deliverer to the Hebrew people. As you read this devotional, 
look for these ancient promises, even in the Gospel of 
Matthew. Also watch for the different ways in which Joseph, 
the magi, and King Herod respond to the arrival of Jesus. 
Marvel at the power of God’s promises, and the mystery of 
God with us in a newborn child. 

Prophets and Promises continues the Christian tradition of 
setting aside time to prepare for the celebration of Jesus’ birth 
and to anticipate his return. The Advent season of preparation 
then unfolds in the joy of the 12 days of Christmas and the 
day of Epiphany. You will find daily devotions here for the first 
Sunday of Advent (November 27, 2022) through Epiphany 
(January 6, 2023). Each devotion features a scripture reading 
(many from Matthew), accompanied by a photo, a quote 
to ponder, a reflection, and a prayer. The book also offers 
household blessings and prayers (see pages 86–94) to enrich 
your preparations and celebrations.

Also available in large print or as an eBook.

978-1-5064-8802-8

1–24 | $3.00
25–99 | $2.25

100+ | $1.75

Interior page sample from Prophets and Promises: Devotions for Advent and Christmas 2022–2023
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December 18 / Advent 4

Isaiah 7:10, 14
The Lord spoke to Ahaz, saying, . . . “the Lord himself will 
give you a sign. Look, the young woman is with child and shall 
bear a son, and shall name him Immanuel.”

To ponder
I need a God who is with us always, everywhere, in the deepest 
depths as well as the highest heights.—Madeleine L’Engle, 
Two-Part Invention

Show us a sign
Signs serve one of four purposes: direction, pointing to destina-
tions; safety, teaching rules and warning of potential dangers; 
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information, posting instructions; and identification, labeling 
where things are.

Signs are meant for strangers. When we know a place, we 
stop looking at signs. They move into the background and 
we begin to navigate subconsciously. Nothing makes this 
phenomenon more obvious than when a new traffic sign is 
installed in the neighborhood. The tendency to not see what 
is now there means new traffic lights must blink for a period 
of days before beginning operation. New stop signs must be 
new labeled “new” so residents are jolted off autopilot and into 
a new reality.

In Ahaz’s day, things were changing. God promised a sign, a 
kind of new blinking traffic light for all to see. A young woman 
would have a child called “Immanuel,” marking a transforma-
tional shift. God, it seems, would be with the people forev-
ermore. Can you imagine Ahaz’s response? He must have 
developed a heightened awareness as he began to anticipate 
the coming and nearness of God.

Can we anticipate God in the same way? Can we look for 
clues in the changes around us, both large and small? Perhaps 
God is making a way and creating a home in the things that 
seem unfamiliar to us. There are new signs all around us. They 
have the potential to change us, just as they must have changed 
Ahaz.

Prayer
From your nearness, O God, show us a sign. Amen.
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March 12 / Lent 3

John 4:7, 9-10
A Samaritan woman came to draw water, and Jesus said to her, 
“Give me a drink.” . . . The Samaritan woman said to him, “How is 
it that you, a Jew, ask a drink of me, a woman of Samaria?” ( Jews 
do not share things in common with Samaritans.) Jesus answered 
her, “If you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is saying to 
you, ‘Give me a drink,’ you would have asked him, and he would 
have given you living water.” 

To ponder
I’m a Vietnam veteran, I did two tours in the jungle . . . and I 
came home from that. So I don’t pass the flowers up; I smell 
them. A lot of guys used to try to rush to get done, and maybe 
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get back to the garage and hang out a little bit. And that’s OK. 
Everybody has their own way. But I always like the street; I always 
like talking to the people.—Angelo Bruno, sanitation worker,  
in Callings

God in the everyday
Going to the well to draw water was a simple, everyday chore. 
Like collecting the trash on the street, it must be done, over and 
over again, every day. Life-giving grace appears in the everyday 
moment in simple conversations with others. 

Sometimes we long for amazing and outstanding moments to 
encounter God and rush past the small glimmers of grace in the 
everyday tasks of life. There is blessedness in greeting strangers 
and sharing a cup of water in the heat of the day. Jesus met the 
woman in her everyday chore with a simple request. In that 
moment, what she had to offer in drawing water became the very 
thing that carried the grace of God. 

Prayer
God of everyday life, in our daily tasks of living, show us your 
presence and grace. Meet us in the mundane, training our hearts 
to wonder at your life-giving hope in Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Sparkhouse Digital

Sparkhouse Digital includes unlimited access to leader resources, videos, music, 
reproducibles, and exclusive extras for curriculum for early childhood, children, and 
youth. A subscription includes administrative access for directors to use the built-in 
planning tools to choose and assign curriculum, as well as full access for leaders to 
download and stream unlimited resources. Student resources and Bibles must be 
purchased separately.

For more information, visit SparkhouseDigital.org

Early Childhood
A subscription to Sparkhouse Digital Early Childhood 
includes nursery, family, and preschool resources for 
birth to age 5.

Curriculum included:
 • Frolic Nursery • Spark: Activate Faith 
 • Frolic Family  (Age 2–PreK) 
 • Frolic Preschool • Whirl (PreK)

Children
A subscription to Sparkhouse Digital Children includes 
Sunday school and summer resources for children 
through grade 6.

Curriculum included:
 • Spark: Activate Faith • Connect
 • Whirl • Sparkhouse in the Summer
 • Holy Moly

Youth
A subscription to Sparkhouse Digital Youth includes 
confirmation and youth ministry resources for middle 
and high school.

Curriculum included:

• Colaborate • Re:form 

• Connect • T.B.D.: Think. Believe. Do.

• Echo the Story • Wholeness & Holiness 

• Here We Stand

Sparkhouse Digital

Newly published resources and exclusive extras are added regularly to each age level 
in Sparkhouse Digital. Popular Sparkhouse Digital exclusive extras include seasonal 
Digital Activity Kits for each age level, At the Movies discussion guides, children’s 
messages, posters, Advent and Lent extras, and more.
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Operation Restoration VBS Director Guide:  
Mending God’s World
The Director Guide for Operation Restoration: Mending God’s 
World includes almost 200 pages of resources for directors to plan 
and carry out a safe, exciting VBS program. Director Guide includes 

• Planning tools, sample schedules, and volunteer training
• Five Theological Backgrounds to help volunteers prepare their 

hearts and minds for each day of VBS
• Five Small Group sessions that help small group leaders guide 

their groups each day using the Interactive Book for Kids
• Five Large Group Openings that include storytelling scripts, 

skits, song suggestions, and more
• Five days of preschool lessons for a self-contained early 

childhood environment
• Snack Guide with five days of easy-prep ideas
• Your purchase of the Director Guide will include access to 

a digital download with essential content including editable 
schedules, jumbo coloring poster downloads, decorating 
helps, script PDFs, and much more

978-1-5064-8720-5 | $60.00

Operation Restoration VBS Interactive Book for Kids
This interactive booklet is a great way for kids to be introduced 
to the content for each day of VBS in their small groups. Each day 
they have activities to do, scripture to read together, and classic 
Erlander artwork to enjoy and color. This is a great keepsake for 
kids to take home, show their families what they have learned, 
and remember the week.

978-1-5064-8727-4 | $3.00

Operation Restoration VBS Art Guide
With no individual kits, less waste, and more freedom  
for creativity, everyone will be able to express themselves  
to the fullest. 

978-1-5064-8722-9 | $15.00

Operation Restoration VBS Music Guide
Leaders and kids make music together and mend God’s world 
through singing, playing instruments, dancing, and even 
composing their own tunes.

978-1-5064-8723-6 | $15.00

Operation Restoration VBS Science Nature Guide
Throughout their time at this center, everyone will experience how 
we can mend God’s world through exploring and experimenting 
with God’s creation.

978-1-5064-8724-3 | $15.00

Operation Restoration VBS Storytelling Guide
Each day everyone will explore one or more additional Bible 
stories connected to the daily theme. Through illustrations, 
dramatic movement, puppets, and other methods, everyone  
will take a turn stepping into the storyteller role.

978-1-5064-8725-0 | $15.00

Operation Restoration VBS Service Learning Guide
Each day everyone will participate in an activity that will help your 
church or your greater community. Kids will learn hands-on ways 
of becoming menders in the world.  

978-1-5064-8726-7 | $15.00

VBS Science AnD 
nAture GuiDe

augsburgfortress.org/operationrestoration

Science 
AND 
faith?

Who do 
you think 
created 
science?

VBS Art
 GuiDe

augsburgfortress.org/operationrestoration

Let’s make 
some art!

As long as I 
can wash the 
paint off my 
paws . . . 

VBS SerVice 
leArninG GuiDe

augsburgfortress.org/operationrestoration

I wonder 
who we’ll 
serve 
today?

Let’s 
start with 
“Everyone” 

and go 
from there!

VBS MuSic
 GuiDe

augsburgfortress.org/operationrestoration

Time to 
start 

singing!

Time to go 
back down 
in my hole.

VBS StorytellinG 
GuiDe

augsburgfortress.org/operationrestoration

I love a 
good 
story. I’ll get the 

popcorn!

VBS Director GuiDe
augsburgfortress.org/operationrestoration

What’s a 
VBS?

I’m not 
sure, but 
it looks 
like fun! 

Book for kiDSaugsburgfortress.org/operationrestoration

Operation Restoration Operation Restoration Center Guides
Each guide includes everything the leader of the center needs to guide kids through 
five days of activities at Operation Restoration. Leaders can choose from a range 
of activities designed for Lower Elementary, Upper Elementary, All Kids, and 
Intergenerational groups.

Operation Restoration  
VBS Starter Kit
Everything you will need for Operation 
Restoration VBS. One Director Guide, 
one copy of all five Activity Guides, 
and 10 copies of the Interactive Book 
for Kids.

ITEM011287 | $140.00
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Manna and Mercy

Manna and Mercy: An Interactive Edition for Kids
This resource includes content from the original Manna and 
Mercy plus additional pages of interactive content that kids will 
love. Draw, doodle, jot, brainstorm, write, and wonder about 
the Bible and the story it tells on these interactive pages. This 
edition is designed to accompany 16 elementary sessions with 
leader material found in the Leader Sourcebook.

978-1-5064-8017-6 | $9.75 – Quantity discount available

Manna and Mercy Leader Sourcebook
This rich sourcebook and curriculum guide equips you to lead 
your whole congregation into a deeper understanding and 
exploration of the Bible with inviting and appealing teaching 
tools centered on Daniel Erlander’s beloved book Manna and 
Mercy. With more than 360 pages, curriculum options include 
4 sessions for young children, 16 for elementary-age kids, 16 for 
confirmation students, and 18 for high school youth and adults, 
plus 16 mini Bible studies and a glossary.

978-1-5064-8018-3 | $64.95

Manna and Mercy: A Brief History of God’s 
Unfolding Promise to Mend the Entire Universe
Manna and Mercy is a book about God—more specifically, the 
God of the Bible who is present and active in human history and 
in our lives today. Through his distinctive illustrations and hand-
lettered text, Erlander conveys the continuity of God’s covenant 
of life, justice, and inclusion to all people and all of creation. 
God is in the business of mending the universe, and we are all 
Partner People in that work.

978-1-5064-5701-7 | $9.75 – Quantity discount available

God with Us: A Manna and Mercy Christmas Board 
Book
Daniel Erlander’s illustrations invite families to experience the 
story of Baby Jesus, God with Us. Two delightful prairie dogs 
liven up the story at every turn.

978-1-5064-7927-9 | $7.99 – Quantity discount available

See You Tomorrow: A Manna and Mercy Board Book
This colorful and inviting board book introduces young children 
to trusting in God’s promises. Using images from the original 
edition of Manna and Mercy, this book gives families a way to 
read and talk about God’s promises to humanity.

978-1-5064-7926-2 | $7.99 – Quantity discount available

Looking for Jesus: A Manna and Mercy Easter Board 
Book
This book puts children in the story as they look for Jesus 
during the events of Holy Week and Easter morning. The good 
news? Jesus finds us!

978-1-5064-7928-6 | $7.99 – Quantity discount available

Partner People: A Manna and Mercy Board Book
This book invites everyone into their call as Partner People with 
God. The charming text can be sung to a familiar tune.

978-1-5064-7929-3 | $7.99 – Quantity discount available
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Come to the Water

Water Washed and Spirit Born: A Baptism Manual 
for Youth and Adults
This appealing, illustrated manual is designed for youth or adults 
preparing for baptism. It can serve as a core resource for classes 
on baptism, an accessible booklet for individual reflection, or a 
component in an adult catechumenate process. Topics include 
biblical background, a special section on baptism in the context 
of the Roman Empire, baptisms during the Reformation, and 
contemporary baptismal practice. 40 pages. 

978-1-5064-5886-1 | $5.50 – Quantity discount available

Let the Children Come: A Baptism Manual for 
Parents and Sponsors
Daniel Erlander’s engaging manual introduces parents, 
sponsors, and other caregivers to baptism. This short book 
includes friendly illustrations to prepare for baptism and a 
lifetime of “living wet.” This resource covers the origin of 
baptism, baptism in the New Testament, infant baptism, 
Luther’s teachings, and the baptism service. 40 pages. 

978-1-5064-5887-8 | $5.50 – Quantity discount available 

Come to the Water Leader Sourcebook  
This rich sourcebook equips you to lead your whole 
congregation into a deeper understanding of holy baptism 
with inviting and appealing teaching tools centered on Daniel 
Erlander’s two baptism manuals plus a new interactive manual 
and board book. The sourcebook draws from Let the Children 
Come, Water Washed and Spirit Born, and the new Come to the 
Water resources. With 200 pages, curriculum options include:

• Baptism Preparation and Review sessions for parents 
and sponsors of infants, toddlers, and preschoolers, and 
for elementary kids, youth, and adults. 

• 7 mini Bible studies, an intergenerational event, a 
self-study resource, and lots of reproducible resources, 
including coloring sheets, activity pages, children’s 
bulletins, and more. 

978-1-5064-5849-6 | $44.95

Come to the Water Animated Video 
Featuring a hand-drawn animation style that perfectly 
complements the illustrations of Daniel Erlander, this video 
tells the story of the history, gift, and call of baptism. This 
video is an essential part of sessions in the Leader Sourcebook 
and will appeal to kids, youth, and adults alike. One 10-minute 
episode on DVD. 

978-1-5064-5851-9 | $14.99

Come to the Water: An Interactive Baptism Manual 
for Kids
This new resource draws on Daniel Erlander’s two other 
baptism manuals. The pages of this resource are filled with 
interactive content kids will love as they draw, doodle, jot, 
brainstorm, write, and wonder about baptism. This manual is 
designed for elementary-age kids learning more about baptism 
or preparing for baptism. 40 pages.

978-1-5064-5852-6 | $5.50 – Quantity discount available 

Come to the Water, Little One: My Holy Baptism 
Board Book
This colorful and inviting board book introduces young children 
to holy baptism with its welcoming invitation: “Come to the 
water!” Using simplified images from both  Let the Children 
Come and Water Washed and Spirit Born, this book gives 
families a way to read and talk about the special bath called 
baptism. 24 pages.

978-1-5064-5850-2 | $7.99 – Quantity discount available 

We welcome you into the Lord’s family!We welcome you into the Lord’s family!

Be
hold

, your
 brothers an

d

Be
hold

, your
 brothers an
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rs!
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A Place for You

A Place for You Leader Sourcebook: Holy 
Communion Resources for the Whole Congregation 
This rich sourcebook and curriculum guide equips you to lead 
your whole congregation into a deeper understanding of holy 
communion based on Daniel Erlander’s classic book.

978-1-5064-4780-3 | $44.95

A Place for You Interactive Edition: My Holy 
Communion Book
Contains all of the original A Place for You content from Daniel 
Erlander, plus 12 additional pages of interactive content kids will 
love.

978-1-5064-4779-7 | $7.99 – Quantity discount available

A Place for You Original Edition: My Holy 
Communion Book
A beloved story of Jesus welcoming you to his special meal of 
holy communion. This book is designed for children, parents, 
and teachers. 

978-1-5064-4784-1 | $5.50 – Quantity discount available

Hay un Lugar para Ti: A Place for You Bilingual 
Edition
A beloved story of Jesus welcoming you to his special meal of 
holy communion. This bilingual edition includes text in both 
English and Spanish.

978-1-5064-7441-0 | $5.50 – Quantity discount available

A Place for You, Little One: My Holy Communion 
Board Book
This colorful and inviting board book introduces young children 
to holy communion with its welcoming message: “There’s a 
place for you!”

978-1-5064-4782-7 | $7.99 – Quantity discount available

A Place for You Animated Videos
Featuring a hand-drawn animation style that perfectly 
complements the illustrations of Daniel Erlander, these three 
videos tell the story of A Place for You in a fresh way.

978-1-5064-4781-0 | $14.99
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Baptized, We Live

Baptized, We Live Leader Sourcebook: A 
Congregational Guide to Lutheranism as a Way of 
Life
This rich sourcebook and curriculum guide equips you to 
lead the youth and adults in your congregation into a deeper 
understanding of a Lutheran way of life with inviting and 
appealing teaching tools centered on Daniel Erlander’s beloved 
book Baptized, We Live. With more than 130 pages, curriculum 
options include 4 youth-specific sessions, a youth retreat, 12 
adult sessions, 5 mini Bible studies, and a self-study resource.

978-1-5064-6450-3 | $44.95

Baptized, We Live: Lutheranism as a Way of Life
Explore Daniel Erlander’s unique vision of the Lutheran faith as 
a way of teaching, worshiping, and living. This rich, compelling 
book has guided generations interested in enriching their faith 
in a meaningful way. Covers topics like history, liturgy, the 
eucharist, saying yes and no, and more. In this updated edition, 
an array of skin tones are shown, worship resources now 
reference Evangelical Lutheran Worship rather than Lutheran 
Book of Worship, and language is now even more inclusive and 
expansive.

978-1-5064-6765-8 | $5.50 – Quantity discount available
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Some of Jesus’ teachings were 
confusing. Could everyone be included in 
God’s love _ even your enemies? 

Jesus sometimes broke God’s rules to 
show mercy. He broke the rule about 
keeping the Sabbath to feed and heal 
people. When this made the religious leaders 
angry, Jesus reminded them that showing love and mercy was the most important thing. 
The rules were made to help people, so making them more important than showing care to 
others didn’t make sense. But the religious leaders still murmured and grumbled.

Jesus called people back to the covenant 
life. He came to restore manna society, 
where there was enough for all. One time, 
when a very large crowd gathered to hear 

Jesus teach, they got hungry. Holding just 
five loaves of bread and two fish, Jesus raised 
his eyes to heaven and blessed the meal. The 
disciples handed out food to everyone and . . . 

The joyful meal was 
a manna event. God 
provided, and when all 
shared, there was more 
than enough for everyone.

The disciples asked Jesus to teach them how to pray. He invited his 
followers to talk to God as they would talk to a loving parent. This 
was a big change in how people could think about God!

Oops! When the disciples were 
picking up the leftover fish 
and bread, they accidentally 
grabbed some other things 
too. How many things can you 
find that weren’t leftovers?

Throughout his ministry, Jesus taught that ALL are 
invited into the manna way.

He taught followers to trust God for daily needs. LUKE 12:22-31

He pleaded with the rich to sell their stuff and give money to 
help the poor. LUKE 12:33-34

He told stories showing the silliness of making Big Deal piles of 
things. LUKE 12:13-21

He encouraged the rich to invite the poor, the injured, and 
the outcast into the manna family. LUKE 14:12-14

He modeled including all people by accepting invitations from 
and even asking to stay with people who were poor and rich, 
outcasts and Big Deals. LUKE 7:36, LUKE 10:5-12,  
LUKE 10:38-42, LUKE 11:37, LUKE 14:1, LUKE 19:1-10

More from Daniel Erlander

Tales of the Pointless People 
An engaging collection of short stories from Daniel Erlander 
about how we don’t need to accumulate points in life. Inspired 
by an original story by Anne Herbert.

978-1-5064-4785-8 | $5.50 – Quantity discount available

Come and See: A Collection of Cartoons, Graphics 
and Illustrations by Daniel Erlander 
A compelling collection of almost 200 illustrations representing 
more than three decades of work. Rich with wit, whimsy, and 
wisdom.

978-1-5064-1171-2 | $16.00 – Quantity discount available

A Lutheran Welcome
These highly visual and engaging booklets, featuring the artwork of Daniel Erlander, 
are designed to capture attention and help people learn more about the Lutheran 
expression of faith. Ideal to welcome new members, visitors, or lifelong Lutherans.

Topics include Holy Baptism, Holy Communion, Jesus, the Bible, Forgiveness, and  
a Reformation Way. 
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Splash! Pack: Birth to Three Faith Formation
These monthly newsletters support caregivers of infants and toddlers by helping 
them incorporate faith formation into the events of daily life. The front page provides 
two articles about child development and faith formation. Inside are great ideas for 
Bible storytelling, prayer, worship, play, and more. The back includes a John Bush  
cartoon and a prompt that invites parents to think about the front-page articles, 
along with the mailing panel that makes it easy to fold and mail to families.

1–12 months, year 1: 978-1-5064-7890-6 | $16.99
13–24 months, year 2: 978-1-5064-7891-3 | $16.99
25–36 months, year 3: 978-1-5064-7892-0 | $16.99
3 Year Set: ITEM010639 | $39.99

Frolic: Little Steps. Big Faith.
Drawing on brain science as well as theology, Frolic was designed by early  
childhood experts to build faith through play in babies, toddlers, and young  
children from birth to age five. 

Birth to Three Faith Formation

Splash! Birth to Three Faith Formation Frolic: Little Steps. Big Faith.

NURSERY
LITTLE STEPS.

BIG FAITH.TM

FAMILY
LITTLE STEPS.

BIG FAITH.TM

Frolic Nursery helps you create an intentional church  
nursery from birth through age three. 

Frolic Family offers Faith Classes and resources to connect 
with young families in your church community. 

Frolic Preschool is a Sunday school to help your three- to  
five-year-olds learn faith concepts through play!
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Lutheran Confirmation Dialogues On

Colaborate: Lutheran Confirmation
A confirmation curriculum that poses problems for students 
to solve as they learn more about Lutheran history, doctrine, 
and tradition. Created for churches who seek a confirmation 
curriculum that gives students a solid foundation in Lutheran 
history and theology in addition to a thorough grounding in 
scripture. Provides flexibility in sessions, highly visual resources 
for students, and leader content designed for easy use.

Learn more: www.augsburgfortress.org/colaborate

Here We Stand Confirmation
A solid and flexible Lutheran curriculum that relates to youth. 
The Student Book makes strong connections for each lesson 
with fun, interactive content, discussion questions, cartoons, 
charts, and the Small Catechism. Available with either a two-
year or a three-year scope and sequence. 

Learn more: www.augsburgfortress.org/herewestand

Here We Stand Lutheran Study Bible
This resource is designed to invite confirmation students to 
experience the Bible and its message through solid background 
material, unique Lutheran insights, and opportunities for faith 
reflection.

978-0-8066-9846-5 | $25.99 – Quantity discount available 

Colaborate Lutheran Study Bible
Featuring interactive graphics, interesting facts, and insightful 
commentary, this NRSV Bible is designed to bring the story of 
God to life for teenagers.

978-1-4514-9814-1 | $26.99 – Quantity discount available

Dialogues On is a seven-week curriculum designed for adult small groups to have 
genuine conversations around difficult topics. There are three series: The Refugee 
Crisis, Sexuality, and Race. 

Dialogues On: The Refugee Crisis takes participants through 
an in-depth look at the refugee experience, the church’s long 
history of refugee advocacy, and a consideration of what action 
might look like for your group, all accompanied by a compelling 
video and supportive facilitation materials. 

Dialogues On: Sexuality opens up discussion on topics such 
as patriarchy and the church, women’s sexuality, the dynamics 
of sex and marriage, and the transgender experience. Discover 
diverse perspectives accompanied by a documentary-style 
video and supportive facilitation materials to enhance group 
conversations. 

Dialogues On: Race shares the scholarship, stories, 
and experiences of people of color to create meaningful 
conversations about one of the most difficult and divisive 
topics today. Clear, easy-to-use facilitator materials and  
a documentary-style video bring structure and depth to 
the conversation. 
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Worship Matters

Gain a richer understanding of Lutheran worship and explore why we gather, how we 
encounter God in worship, and how that encounter shapes our response in both our 
communities and our world. 

Remembering God’s Promises: 
A Funeral Planning Handbook 
Remembering God’s Promises offers notes and commentary 
on the funeral service in Evangelical Lutheran Worship, lists of 
suggested scripture readings and hymns, and information on 
other planning options. When the family and friends meet with 
the pastor, the funeral planning worksheet provides space to 
write down information and keep track of decisions that need 
to be made.

In addition, a free, downloadable pastor’s guide includes an 
outline for four adult forum sessions on end-of-life decisions, 
hospice care, and funeral and burial planning. Pastors can also 
use the handbook to encourage individuals to plan their own 
funerals in advance.

978-1-5064-3146-8 | $10.99 – Quantity discount available

Love and Faithfulness: 
A Marriage Planning Handbook
Love and Faithfulness provides couples with brief explanations 
and the entire text of the Evangelical Lutheran Worship marriage 
service, as well as more recent supplemental resources. Twelve 
reflections encourage couples to plan the marriage service and 
prepare for married life together.

Pastors will find this resource invaluable for working with 
those preparing for marriage. It encourages couples to have 
conversations about the marriage service, faith, and daily 
life within the context of worship and the church. A free, 
downloadable pastor’s guide is available.

978-1-5064-5060-5 | $10.99 – Quantity discount available

Proclaiming the Living Word: A Handbook  
for Preachers
Author Gordon Lathrop guides preachers as they think about 
the central matters and purposes of preaching and engage 
in preparation for this important task. By providing wise 
encouragement and concrete tools for ministry, this book 
equips preachers for faithful preaching in their assemblies. 

978-1-5064-4789-6 | $10.99

In Sure and Certain Hope: A Funeral Sourcebook
A comprehensive guide for planning, presiding, and preaching 
at funerals. An in-depth look at the funeral rite and sermon 
demonstrates how the funeral connects to baptism, proclaims 
the resurrection of Christ and the promise of new life, and 
points to the communion of all the saints. The enclosed CD-
ROM includes customizable rites and liturgies.

978-1-5064-3145-1 | $47.99

Embodying Confidence and Grace: A Handbook  
for Presiding Ministers 
Embodying Confidence and Grace will guide those who serve 
as presiding ministers for the assembly’s worship. It includes 
reflection on the essentials of presiding and practical guidance 
for how to prepare and lead the assembly with confidence and 
grace. 

978-1-5064-6076-5 | $10.99

Sing with All the People of God: A Handbook  
for Church Musicians
Sing with All the People of God will be especially valuable for 
church musicians as well as pastors and other rostered leaders. 
It addresses topics such as skillful preparation, planning, and 
leadership of assembly song, working with volunteer musicians 
and staff, navigating questions of musical style, and more. 

978-1-5064-6923-2 | $9.99
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Luther’s Small Catechism

Luther’s Small Catechism, Pocket Edition
A translation of Luther’s explanations in the Small Catechism, along 
with other catechetical helps and prayers. NRSV and Evangelical 
Lutheran Worship texts are used for the Ten Commandments, the 
Lord’s Prayer, and the Apostles’ Creed.

978-1-5064-1598-7 | Package of 5 copies, $7.49 – Quantity discount available

Luther’s Small Catechism, Study Edition
A translation of Luther’s explanations along with other catechetical 
study helps, such as prayers, worship rites, and Luther’s preface to 
the Small Catechism of 1529. NRSV and Evangelical Lutheran Worship 
texts are used for the wording of the Ten Commandments, Lord’s 
Prayer, Apostles’ Creed, and included worship rites.

978-1-5064-1599-4 | $7.49 – Quantity discount available

Gift Edition: 978-1-5064-4631-8 | $15.99 – Quantity discount available

El Catecismo Menor de Lutero/Luther’s Small Catechism: 
Bilingual Edition
English and Spanish texts in a 4" x 6" side-by-side page format. 

Textos en inglés y español colocados lado a lado en un formato  
de 4" x 6".

978-1-5064-4630-1 | Package of 5 copies, $7.99

Luther’s Small Catechism with African Descent Reflections 
In connection with the observance of the 500th anniversary of 
the Reformation events initiated by the Ninety-Five Theses, a 
distinguished group of African descent Lutheran theologians gathered 
at the offices of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) 
to explore and reflect on Luther’s Small Catechism. While continuing 
to affirm the gift of the Small Catechism in the life of the church, they 
recognized that the meaning of these explanations of Christian faith 
could and should be broadened to address the historical, cultural, and 
linguistic experience of Lutherans of African descent, both on  
the African continent and in the diaspora. 

978-1-5064-5859-5 | $7.99

Making Sense Series

BIG QUESTIONS. GREAT CONVERSATIONS.
DAVID J. LOSE
Studies in the Making Sense series give people a framework to discuss questions like: 
Is the Bible true? How do Jesus’ birth, death, and resurrection make a difference in our 
lives? How do we understand the cross of Christ? Who was Martin Luther, and why is 
he a big deal for Lutherans? Each session in a Making Sense course features a chapter 
to read and a video presentation by David Lose, as well as leader guide suggestions and 
activities that help you grapple with these questions in a group setting.

Seven or eight sessions per course. Four courses are available.

Making Sense of Martin Luther   
Leader Guide 978-1-4514-2556-7 | $20.99  
DVD   978-1-4514-2557-4 | $17.99   
Participant Book  978-1-4514-2555-0 | $13.99 – Quantity  
       discount 
       available

Making Sense of Scripture  
Leader Guide 978-0-8066-9619-5  | $19.99 
DVD   978-0-8066-9620-1 | $16.99 
Participant Book  978-0-8066-9953-0 | $13.99 – Quantity   
        discount 
        available 

Making Sense of the Christian Faith  
Leader Guide 978-0-8066-9849-6  | $19.99 
DVD   978-0-8066-9850-2 | $16.99  
Participant Book  978-0-8066-9848-9 | $13.99 – Quantity 
        discount  
        available

Making Sense of the Cross  
Leader Guide 978-0-8066-9852-6  | $20.99  
DVD   978-0-8066-9853-3 | $17.99   
Participant Book  978-0-8066-9851-9 | $13.99 – Quantity  
       discount  
       available 
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Book of Faith Resources 

Open scripture and join the conversation with Bible studies 
and devotional resources supporting the ELCA’s Book of Faith 
initiative. The Bible studies explore individual books of the 
Bible and Revised Common Lectionary texts through historical, 
literary, Lutheran, and devotional lenses. Four to eight sessions 
per study/course.

Studies that are great for year A include Books of Faith: 1, 2 Corinthians; Books of Faith: 
Matthew; Books of Faith: Philippians; Books of Faith: Romans; Great Expectations: 
Studies in Isaiah; Heaven on Earth: Studies in Matthew; God’s Own People: Studies in 1 
Peter; and Signs of the Kingdom: Studies in Matthew.

Learn more: www.augsburgfortress.org/bookoffaith

Books of Faith: Matthew  
Throughout history Matthew’s gospel has played a prominent role 
in Christian worship and practice, and to this day it retains a central 
place in most people’s experiences of the New Testament and the 
Christian faith. Matthew envisions the church as made up of sinners 
and doubters who struggle with faith, temptation, and forgiveness, 
but ultimately reflect the ministry and presence of Jesus.

978-1-5064-1613-7 | Learner Giude: $11.49 – Quantity discount available
978-1-5064-1614-4 | Leader Guide: $22.99

Great Expectations: Studies in Isaiah 
Although a book of prophecy, Isaiah is also one of the most poetic 
books of the Bible. With imagery such as the lion and lamb lying 
down together, the holy mountain of God, and streams in the desert, 
the words of Isaiah are woven together with great expectations of 
the life to come.

978-1-4514-0089-2 | Learner Guide: $5.79 – Quantity discount available
978-1-4514-0090-8 | Leader Guide: $11.99

God’s Own People: Studies in 1 Peter
The epistle or letter of 1 Peter reminds those who would follow 
Jesus that they are born anew into a wonderful inheritance as 
God’s own people: trusted, called, made holy, and proclaiming. 
This doesn’t guarantee that their faith won’t be tested or that they 
won’t experience suffering, but 1 Peter assures its readers that their 
relationship with God is guaranteed by the death and resurrection of 
Jesus. In the end, we won’t be put to shame. And in the meantime, 
we cast our burdens on Christ, who loves us beyond measure!

978-1-4514-0124-0 | Learner Guide: $6.99 – Quantity discount available
978-1-4514-0125-7 | Leader Guide: $14.79

Christ in Our Home
Christ in Our Home is a quarterly devotional resource 
that encourages readers to live out their faith daily. Each 
reflective reading is accompanied by a daily scripture 
reference and a prayer for the day. This devotional follows 
the Revised Common Lectionary. Available in regular print, 
large print, audio, and eBook editions.   
Go to www.augsburgfortress.org/CIOH to learn more about 
subscription pricing and how to sign up.

The Word in Season 
This quarterly pocket devotional connects worship to daily 
devotional readings and reflections using the Revised 
Common Lectionary. Available in regular print, large print, 
and eBook editions.   
Go to www.augsburgfortress.org/TWIS to learn more 
about subscription pricing and how to sign up.

Augsburg Adult Bible Studies
Augsburg Adult Bible Studies is a year-round Bible study 
that is released quarterly and is based on a six-year 
cycle as found in the International Uniform Lesson Series 
(National Council of Churches). Written by an array of 
accomplished theologians, this series provides terrific 
insights into scripture through questions, prayer, suggested 
memorization, and daily readings.

To set up a standing order, please call Sales and Service at 
800-328-4648.

Subscription Devotionals

Subscription Bible Study
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NEW MUSIC 
After over a year without much choral music news,  
we’ve got a full line of new releases for the church year,  
with composers including John Ferguson, Anne Krentz 
Organ, and Zebulon Highben! View these new releases  
at www.augsburgfortress.org/newchoral.

MUSIC EVENTS 
Augsburg Fortress hosts annual Summer Music Clinic 
events and is a co-sponsor of the ecumenical National 
Conference for Sacred Music that occurs every January. 
Learn more about these events at www.augsburgmusic.org.

Augsburg Music
LEADING THE CHURCH’S SONG

Bibles & Books

Artwork used in Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service. 

Learn more and sign up at www.augsburgfortress.org/bulletins
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Lutheran Study Bible 
Lutheran Study Bible features the NRSV translation as well as
introductions, notes, and articles written by more than 60 Lutheran
pastors and teaching theologians. This resource invites readers to
experience the Bible and its message through solid background 
material, unique Lutheran insights, and opportunities for faith reflection.
Hardcover: 978-0-8066-8059-0 | $36.99 – Quantity discounts available
Paperback: 978-0-8066-8060-6 | $25.99 – Quantity discounts available
Electronic version: 978-1-4514-2560-4 | $39.99

Spark Story Bible 
The award-winning Spark Story Bible opens up God’s word to kids
through colorful art and rich retellings of 150 of the most popular
Bible stories. The Bible uses creative language familiar to kids and
features full-color, vibrant artwork. 
978-0-8066-7049-2 | $22.99 – Quantity discounts available

Spark Bible (NRSV) 
The Spark Bible (NRSV) gives kids a personal experience of the Bible 
as they interact with God’s word and explore their favorite stories and 
verses. Includes kid-friendly introductions to the books of the Bible, 
along with definitions, facts, trivia, and questions to help kids think 
about their faith. 
Paperback: 978-0-8066-7048-5 | $22.99 – Quantity discounts available
Gift Edition: 978-1-4514-0193-6 | $26.99 – Quantity discounts available

Frolic First Bible  
This delightful picture Bible tells 20 of the Bible’s most beloved stories 
from creation to the resurrection and introduces little ones to God’s love 
and care. 
978-1-5064-1043-2 | $14.99 – Quantity discount available

Frolic Preschool Bible 
Created just for emerging readers, the Frolic Preschool Bible highlights 20 
stories from the Old Testament and 20 stories from the New Testament. 
978-1-5064-2077-6 | $14.99 – Quantity discounts available

Holy Moly Bible Storybooks 
The eight Holy Moly Bible Storybooks help pre–Bible readers 
remember and relate to the Bible story through engaging, rhyming 
language and vibrant, colorful illustration. Divided into eight units to 
align with Holy Moly Sunday school, these storybooks are an excellent 
way to engage children with Bible stories at home.  
Learn more and order at www.augsburgfortress.org/Bible-Storybooks

Connect Bible (NRSV) 
This Bible includes activities to get kids thinking about the stories 
they’ve just learned and tools to help kids learn how to use the text. 

Paperback: 978-1-4514-3081-3 | $22.99 – Quantity discounts available

Colaborate: Lutheran Student Bible 
Featuring interactive graphics, interesting facts, and insightful 
commentary, this NRSV Bible is designed to bring the story of God to 
life for teenagers.
978-1-4514-9814-1 | $26.99  – Quantity discounts available

Here We Stand Lutheran Study Bible 
This resource is designed to invite confirmation students to 
experience the Bible and its message through solid background 
material, unique Lutheran insights, and opportunities for faith 
reflection.
978-0-8066-9846-5 | $25.99 – Quantity discounts available

NRSV Augsburg Fortress Pew Bible 
5³/₈" x 8", cranberry hardcover. Includes footnotes and concordance. 
978-0-8066-5609-0 | $15.99
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Psalms: The Prayer Book of the Bible  
In 1940, just before the Nazis banned him from publishing, Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer published this book of reflections on the Psalms. Now 
with an introduction by Walter Brueggemann and excerpts from the 
Psalms, this classic reveals the Psalms as essential to the life of the 
believer and offers wisdom for living today.  
978-1-5064-8019-0 | $15.99 – Quantity discounts available 

A Complicated Choice: Making Space for Grief  
and Healing in the Pro-Choice Movement  
Abortion stigma is ubiquitous, even among those who identify as  
pro-choice. A Complicated Choice offers a call to progressive people of 
faith to center the lived experiences of people who have abortions. In so 
doing, Rev. Katey Zeh opens us to the complexities of our reproductive 
lives and invites us to a spiritual response rooted in compassion. 
978-1-5064-7349-9 | $26.99 – Quantity discounts available

Flip It Like This!  
Aggravated women disciples, Jesus hugging rainbow sheep, a man 
praying “WTF?”: the cartoons of David Hayward, the artist behind  
@NakedPastor, are graffiti on the walls of the church. This collection 
includes best-loved and never-before-seen cartoons that will  
challenge and inspire.  
978-1-5064-8472-3 | $19.99 – Quantity discounts available 

Ordinary Blessings for Parents: Prayers, Poems,  
and Meditations for Family Life  
Ordinary Blessings for Parents is a spiritual high-five for parents in every 
stage of raising kids. In this beautiful collection of blessings, poet and 
pastor Meta Herrick Carlson names the moments we take for granted, 
makes space for the hard times, and reminds us we are in good  
company and are loved in the midst of loving children.   
978-1-5064-8151-7 | $17.99 – Quantity discounts available

You Mean It or You Don’t: James Baldwin’s  
Radical Challenge
It is not enough to hold progressive views on racial justice, LGBTQ+ 
identity, and economic inequality. Through a rich examination of James 
Baldwin’s writing and interviews, You Mean It or You Don’t spurs today’s 
progressives from conviction to action, from dreaming of justice to 
living it out in our communities, churches, and neighborhoods. 
978-1-5064-7894-4 | $24.99 – Quantity discounts available

New from Broadleaf Books
Between the Listening and the Telling: How Stories  
Can Save Us  
In Between the Listening and the Telling, Mark Yaconelli leads readers 
into an enchanting meditation on the power of storytelling. Stories can 
be medicine, helping individuals and communities address the despair 
of climate change, the trauma of school shootings, and the daily 
struggle for meaning and hope. 
978-1-5064-8147-0 | $24.99 – Quantity discounts available 

The God Who Riots: Taking Back the Radical Jesus  
The God of the Bible was never neutral. Pointing to today’s protests, 
riots, and strikes, popular YouTuber and public theologian Damon 
Garcia rallies progressive Christians to set aside niceness and the 
compulsive need for harmony to walk in Jesus’ footsteps—the Jesus 
who flipped tables in the temple and shook empires. 
978-1-5064-8037-4 | $18.99 – Quantity discounts available 

The First Advent in Palestine: Reversals, Resistance,  
and the Ongoing Complexity of Hope  
Bringing us the untold—often hidden—story of Advent, Kelley Nikon-
deha takes us back to the original landscapes. Then, as now, Palestine 
was the geographic, socioeconomic, and political backdrop of the 
gospel narratives that wrestle with dark themes of violence, exploitive 
economics, and abuse to arrive at the hard-won hope of Jesus’ birth. 
978-1-5064-7479-3 | $24.99 – Quantity discounts available

A Brown Girl’s Epiphany: Reclaim Your Intuition and  
Step into Your Power  
A love letter to anyone in need of guidance on their journey to self- 
liberation. The message is this: You already have all you need to step 
into the fullness of your power. With the powerful voice of a woman, 
pastor, mother, and advocate, Rev. Aurelia Dávila Pratt gives readers 
the tools we need to access our inner authority. 
978-1-5064-8060-2 | $22.99 – Quantity discounts available 

Saints of Feather and Fang: How the Animals We Love  
and Fear Connect Us to God 
In Saints of Feather and Fang, writer and lifelong animal lover Caryn 
Rivadeneira explores the ways that animals—from the pets in our homes 
to the mysterious creatures of the deep—serve as spiritual guides 
for our hearts, minds, and souls. Rivadeneira offers whimsical and 
theological reflections on delight, instinct, adaptation, fear, and awe.  
978-1-5064-7208-9 | $22.99 – Quantity discounts available
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Still Stace: My Gay Christian Coming-of-Age Story
In this young-adult illustrated memoir, Stacey Chomiak tells the 
true story of her teenage and young-adult years: of heartbreak, 
family conflict, trying to become ex-gay, wrestling with her faith, 
and finding love.

978-1-5064-6951-5 | $21.99 – Quantity discounts available

God’s Holy Darkness 
In God’s Holy Darkness, Sharei Green and Beckah Selnick 
deconstruct anti-Blackness in Christian theology by 
celebrating instances in the story of God’s people when 
darkness, blackness, and night are beautiful, good, and 
holy. From the darkness at the beginning of creation to 
the blackness of the sky on the day when Christ’s birth 
was announced to the shepherds, children learn that 
blackness is something to celebrate as an important 
element of the life of faith. 

978-1-5064-8241-5 | $17.99 – Quantity discounts available

Mother God
Mother God introduces readers to a dozen images of God 
inspired by feminine descriptions from scripture. Children and 
adults alike will be in awe of the God who made them as they 
come to know her as a creative seamstress, generous baker, 
fierce mother bear, protective mother hen, strong woman 
in labor, nurturing nursing mother, wise grandmother, and 
comforting singer of lullabies. 

978-1-5064-7901-9 | $17.99 – Quantity discounts available

God Made All Your Feelings
This sweet picture book explores the wide variety of emotions 
kids experience—happiness, sadness, anger, fear, and others— 
and gently reassures them that it is it okay to feel these 
feelings and that God is with us through all the ups and downs. 
The book affirms young children with the message that all our 
emotions help us grow and that no matter how we are feeling, 
God loves us. 
978-1-5064-6852-5 | $16.99 – Quantity discounts available

New from Beaming Books

Interior page sample from God’s Holy Darkness Interior page sample from God Made All Your Feelings

Interior page sample from Mother God Interior page sample from Still Stace: My Gay Christian Coming-of-Age Story
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New from Fortress Press

The Art of Leading Change: Ten Perspectives on the 
Messiness of Ministry 
The Art of Leading Change is all about people. We can’t do the 
work God has called us to do without people, but it’s those very 
people who make change difficult and messy. The book offers 10 
vital perspectives for leading change in churches and ministries. 
The path to change is never easy, but learning the art of change 
can improve the journey. 

978-1-5064-8506-5 | $22.99 – Quantity discounts available

Blessing and Beseeching: Seventy Prayers Inspired by 
the Scriptures 
Collected here are 70 new prayers that grew from Gail 
Ramshaw’s close reading of the Bible in the quietest months of 
the pandemic. Surprises and riches are found on every page. 
By turns bold and humble, universal and deeply personal, 
Ramshaw’s poetry in prayer will inspire individual reflection and 
enrich public worship settings alike. 

978-1-5064-8499-0 | $19.99 – Quantity discounts available

Stuck: Why Clergy Are Alienated from Their Calling, 
Congregation, and Career ... and What to Do about It 
This book lets pastors who feel stuck know that they’re not 
alone or crazy, and it’s not their fault. It helps congregations 
better support their clergy. And it joins in the conversation about 
reshaping seminary training and professional development. 

978-1-5064-8083-1 | $22.99 

4D Formation: Exploring Vocation in Community  
In 4D Formation: Exploring Vocation in Community, Drew Tucker 
builds on his definition of vocation as “meaningful, life-giving 
work for the world” to equip vocational explorers with the 
confidence and skills to examine, clarify, and affirm their purpose 
and identity, and ultimately to experience God’s presence in and 
purpose for their lives. 

978-1-5064-7398-7 | $21.99 – Quantity discounts available 

The Psychology of Christian Nationalism: Why People 
Are Drawn In and How to Talk Across the Divide 
How do we overcome polarization in American society? How 
do we advocate for justice when one side won’t listen to the 
other and cycles of outrage escalate? These questions have 
been pressing for years, but the emergence of a vocal, virulent 
Christian nationalism has made it even more urgent that we find 
a way forward.  

978-1-5064-8211-8 | $21.00

A Path to Belonging: Overcoming Clergy Loneliness  
Fifty percent of Americans, including clergy, are lonely, according 
to leadership development consultants Mary Kay DuChene and 
Mark Sundby. In A Path to Belonging: Overcoming Clergy Loneliness, 
they offer research, tools, and remedies for clergy to embark on 
the path toward a healthy sense of contentment and belonging and 
more effective leadership. 

978-1-5064-7381-9 | $22.99 – Quantity discounts available

The Audacity of Peace
Scot McKnight sketches a peace ethic that embodies the self-
denial of Jesus to the point of the cross and then vindicated 
by God. Through God’s grace and the indwelling Spirit, the 
participant in the way of Jesus is transformed. A peace ethic  
is a lived theology whose discerning witness transcends the 
specific principles and ideas of that theology. 

978-1-5064-8457-0 | $12.75 – Quantity discounts available

The Prophetic Lens: The Camera and Black Moral 
Agency from MLK to Darnella Frazier 
The Prophetic Lens takes an important look at the use of the video 
camera as an indispensable prophetic tool for the security of 
Black lives and greater possibility for racial justice. The book 
highlights both the prophetic potential of the camera and the 
context of Blackness as a liminal existence amid a context 
dominated by whiteness. 

978-1-5064-8419-8 | $28.00 – Quantity discounts available
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Supplies

Seasonal Bulletins 

Weekly Bulletin and Lectionary Insert Subscriptions 

Make seasons and special occasions even more meaningful with images that suit the 
service.

Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletins and Lectionary Inserts are a great way to 
welcome the worshiping community, while providing them with an inspiring 
invitation to worship. They are available in a variety of sizes and formats, so you  
can choose bulletins that best fit your congregation. 

The images on pages 4, 21, 49, and 58 are featured in the 2022–2023 Augsburg 
Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service.

Learn more at www.augsburgfortress.org/seasonalbulletins

Learn more and subscribe at augsburgfortress.org/bulletinsArtwork used in Augsburg Fortress Weekly Bulletin Service. 

Learn more and sign up at www.augsburgfortress.org/bulletins 
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Seasonal Candles

Advent Wreath Candles
One of the best-known customs for the season of Advent is 
the Advent wreath. The wreath and winter candle-lighting in 
the midst of growing darkness strengthen some of the Advent 
images found in the Bible. The unbroken circle of greens can be 
an image of everlasting life, a victory wreath, the crown of Christ, 
or the wheel of time itself. Christians use the wreath as a sign 
that Christ reaches into our time to lead us to the light of everlasting life.

The four candles mark the progress of the four weeks of Advent and the growth of 
light. Our Advent wreath candles fit standard 11/2" sockets. Choose from multiple 
heights and five color combinations.

51% BEESWAX STEARINE
SIZE COLORS ITEM NO. ITEM NO.
11/2" x 12" 4 Blue 978-6-0002-4748-5 978-6-0002-4747-8
11/2" x 12" 3 Blue/1 Rose 978-6-0002-4751-5* 978-6-0002-4752-2
11/2" x 12" 4 Purple 978-6-0000-3334-7* 978-6-0000-3340-8*
11/2" x 12" 3 Purple/1 Rose 978-6-0000-3332-3* 978-6-0000-3338-5*
11/2" x 16" 4 Blue 978-6-0002-4749-2 978-6-0002-4754-6*
11/2" x 16" 3 Blue/1 Rose 978-6-0002-4750-8* 978-6-0002-4753-9*
11/2" x 16" 4 Purple 978-6-0000-3337-8* Not available in Stearine

11/2" x 16" 3 Purple/1 Rose 978-6-0000-3335-4* 978-6-0000-3341-5*

*Candle set is a special-order item and non-returnable; please allow additional time for processing and shipping.

Candlelight Service Sets
Cathedral’s Candlelight Service Master Set contains one celebrant’s candle (16" 
long); six usher’s candles (8¼" long); and 125 or 250 (5") candles for the assembly. 
Also includes a complete supply of drip protectors.

Master set with 125 congregation candles
978-6-0000-3330-9 | $50.30/set

Master set with 250 congregation candles
978-6-0000-3331-6 | $74.20/set

Extra Congregational Candles with 100 candles 
& drip protectors
978-6-0000-3296-8 | $26.70/set

Candles

Eximious® 51% beeswax Paschal Candles from Cathedral Candle Company are a 
tribute to the craft and the art of more than 100 years of exceptional candlemaking. 
Each candle is made to order, mastercrafted, and individually bench-worked with the 
finest beeswax formulation. Order by March 10, 2023, to ensure arrival for Easter.

A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. I. 

A. B. C. D. E. F. G.  H.    I.    J. 

A. Cross of Erin
B. The Twelve Apostles
C. Evangelium

D. Way of the Cross
E. Ascension 
F. Spirit of Jerusalem 

G. Christus Rex 
H. Luke 24
I. Mount Olivet

Choose from an attractive selection of Paschal Candles created in the tradition  
of classic and contemporary designs. Place orders by March 10, 2023, to ensure 
arrival for Easter.

A. Easter Glory
B. Good Shepherd
C. Benedictine
D. He Is Risen

E. Christ Victorious
F. Holy Trinity
G. Cross of the Lamb
H. Anno Domini

I. Jubilation
J. Plain

Place orders at: augsburgfotress.org/candles
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SUPPLIES SUPPLIES

Certificates

This beautiful certificate line highlights the role of the worshiping community in 
acknowledging a passage in an individual’s life of faith. Certificates are available to 
commemorate baptism and baptismal sponsorship, first communion, confirmation, 
marriage, church membership, and more. A variety of styles are available in both 
English and Spanish. Envelopes included. Certificates sized 11" x 81/2".   
Package of 12, $16.50

Memorial Cards 

These full-color memorial gift acknowledgment cards are a beautiful way to thank 
individuals for gifts given in memory of a loved one. Designed with rich color, 
a prayerful, elegant look, and updated typography, these cards are suitable for 
congregational or individual use.

Cards are 4" x 5¼" and include matching envelopes. Package of 25 cards, $11.50

View all cards and place orders at: www.augsburgfortress.org/memorial-cards

View all certificates and place orders at: augsburgfortress.org/certificates

Communion & Baptismal Supplies

Baptismal Towels

Disposable Plastic Communion Cups
Use once and dispose or wash and reuse.  
Will fit all standard trays. 1³/₈" high.

978-6-0000-3463-4  | Package of 1000, $26.99

Dove & Water Baptismal Towel 
Lightweight cotton towel has descending dove and water 
applique in white. 11" x 8" 

978-6-0000-6425-9 | $5.99 – Quantity discount available 

Shell & Dove Baptismal Towel 
Fine cotton towel has a shell and dove embroidered in dark 
gold. Edging is overcasted. Folds in sixths, with design on 
middle panel. 10" x 10" 

978-6-0000-4717-7 | $5.99 – Quantity discount available

Gluten-Free Communion Wafers 
A practical solution, this light, plain, small round wafer can be used 
for holy communion for participants with food sensitivities. Gluten-
free, dairy-free, wheat-free, corn-free. Wafers are 11/2" in diameter. 

978-6-0002-4944-1 | Package of 40, $16.79

Communion Wafers

SIZE NUMBER ISBN PRICE

White: 1    " 750 978-6-0002-3680-9   $15.99 

White: 1    " 1000 978-6-0002-3681-6 $13.99

Wheat: 1     " 750 978-6-0002-3679-3 $17.99

Wheat: 1    " 1000 978-6-0002-3682-3 $16.99
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